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SHARING A LECTURE VIDEO 

 

Learn how to upload your lecture video into your course. This aid provides two options: 

uploading a video directly from your computer or utilizing an embedded code found in video 

platform share settings.  

 

STEP 1 

Log into Blackboard. 

 

STEP 2 

Select the appropriate 
course. 
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STEP 3 

Click on the Content 

Area in the course’s 

sidebar where you want 

to place your video. 

Most likely, you’ll want 

to add course content to 

one of your Modules. 

 

 

STEP 4 

Click on the Module 

where you want to place 

the video.  
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STEP 5 

Option 1: Upload your 

video directly from your 

computer. 

 

If you would like to use 

an embed code to share 

you lecture video skip to 

Step 8. 

 

Hover over Build 

Content and select 

Video. 

 

 

 

STEP 6 

Input the video name 

and select Browse Local 

Files. 

 

Locate your desired 

video on your computer 

and click upload. 
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STEP 7 

Select your desired 

options and click submit. 

 

Your video will be at the 

bottom of the Content 

Area. You can click to 

grab the purple sidebar 

to change its location. 
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STEP 8 

Option 2: Using an 

embedded code to share 

your Lecture video from 

somewhere on the 

internet. 

 

First, locate your videos 

embed code. Usually, 

you will find this in the 

video’s share options. 

Often it will be 

accompanied by the </> 

or <  > symbol. 

 

Look for a code that 

begins with iframe. 

Make sure you hit the 

copy button to fully copy 

the code. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

YouTube Embedded Code Location 
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STEP 8 Continued 

You can upload any 

video into your 

Microsoft OneDrive. It 

will automatically be 

uploaded into 

Microsoft’s video 

hosting platform, 

Stream. 

 

YouTube and Stream are 

just two examples of 

video hosting platforms. 

Most video hosting 

platforms will have the 

option to copy the 

embed code. 

 

Once you have the 

embed code, you can 

move forward to Step 9. 
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STEP 9 

Click on the Module 

where you want to share 

the video.  

 

 

 

 

STEP 10 

Hover your mouse over 

the Build Content button 

on the top menu and 

select item. 

 

STEP 11 

Click on the <  > (source 

code) icon. 
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STEP 12 

Paste the video’s embed 

code into the source 

code box.  

 

Do not delete or edit any 

part of the code. 

 

Click Save.  

STEP 13 

Your video will appear. 

You can now add any 

necessary text or other 

attachments, like a video 

transcript. 

 

Click Submit. 

 

Your video will be at the 

bottom of the Content 

Area. You can click to 

grab the purple sidebar 

to change its location. 

 

 

 


